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important : new firmware flashing will
unlock pattern lock or pin password

automatically but you have to enter the
existing google id and password to

remove google account verification. stock
rom installation cant remove frp lock on
samsung device. frp can be bypass using
samsung galaxy a01 combination file or
frp unlock trick/ tools. this stock rom is
not suitable for any version of samsung

galaxy a01.before following the guide you
must make sure that your samsung

galaxy a01 is locked to the custom rom or
stock rom. samsung galaxy a01 got

update to thelatest version, samsung
galaxy a01 g975f.in this tutorial we will
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discuss how to install samsung galaxy
a01 g975f stock rom.in addition, you can

also try to install stock roms on your
samsung galaxy a01.stock roms are the

basic. you can upgrade the firmware
easily on your samsung galaxy a01

usingstock roms. if you want to update a
security patch to the current month. dont

go for the manual method. try this
automatic method.{ez_ad_units.push([[58
0,400],'androidinfotech_com-medrectangl
e-3','ezslot_1',104,'0','0'])};__ez_fad_posit

ion('div-gpt-ad-androidinfotech_com-
medrectangle-3-0'); 7 ways to watch nfl
games live on android mobiles samsung
galaxy s22 ultra for $8.34/month only at

samsung online store. the process is
straightforward and simple; go to your
device setting menu and scroll down to
the bottom. tap on software update you

may have to refresh the page to start the
ota upgrade process. manual method (sm-

a015f, sm-a015g, sm-a015m, sm-
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a015u)note check your device mobile no.
if you flash a different model number, you

will lose some features based on your
region. battery percentage above 50.

backup your device. using odin method
enable usb debugging mode and oem

unlock; youll find these options at
settings >>> developer options. if you
didnt see the developer options on your
settings menu, then go to about >>>

build number; click on the build number
row about ten times regularly to activate

developer option on your device.
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to activate magisk manager v7.5.1, you
have to go to your phone setting and
scroll to the bottom and tap on build

number. now, go back and tap on settings
and tap on about phone. now, scroll down
to system update and tap on it. now, go
to system updates and tap on download

updates. now, you will find samsung
galaxy a01 (sm-a015f, sm-a015g) update
file. tap on it and then yes. now, go back

to magisk manager app and tap on
install. tap on install. then, tap on start.

magisk manager will automatically install
on your samsung galaxy a01 (sm-a015f,
sm-a015g) and will take some time to

complete. if you want to know how to root
your samsung galaxy a01 (sm-a015f, sm-

a015g), then you can follow the below-
mentioned steps: samsung has released a
bunch of top mid-range android mobiles
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like galaxy a series smartphones. on the
announcement of the a series, samsungs
new galaxy a01 is one of them. a01 is a
budget version smartphone and comes

with a lot of attractive features. if you are
going to buy a smartphone, you should

search for the best user experience. yes,
a01 comes with an os based on android
10. the following is the features that are
specifically added to this mobile. the one
ui 2.0 is a new experience for all users.
samsung has added some new features
and some features that are improved in
this new operating system. after the one
ui 2.0, you can expect some new features
added. some of the notable features are

the direct google play store security
updates, enhanced privacy, and improved
gestures.the first one is the one ui 2.0.0

brings new features and experiences. you
can expect some new features added.

5ec8ef588b
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